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Design of PGA fully differential
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sensor
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Abstract. With the rapid development of CMOS image sensor, the research of dynamic range

expansion technology has played an increasingly signi�cant role in image processing. PGA is an

important component used by CMOS image sensors toextend the dynamic range of systemswhich

can change its voltage gain according to the sizes of images to extend the dynamic �eld. This paper

includes a detailed description regarding to the basic structure of di�erential operational ampli�ers

embedded in PGA consists of two-stage common-source andcommon-gate circuits. Considering

the stability of the system, a circuit applied a Miller compensation circuit with zero pointcontrol,a

Common-mode-feedback circuit and a current mirror which was introduced to provide o�set voltage

for the operational ampli�er. The manufacture of this kind of operational ampli�er applies theUMC

110nm CMOS process, and the supply voltage of the ampli�er is 3.3V. According to theresults

ofsimulation, the gain of the operational ampli�er is 84.7dB; the phase margin is 71.6 degrees; the

unity gain bandwidth is 102.5MHz; the di�erential output swing is ±2V; the overall layout area is

190µm * 100µm.

Key words. programmable gain ampli�er; fully di�erential; common mode feedback; Miller

compensation.
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1. Introduction

As the CMOS image sensor industry is developing so rapidly, foreign companies
and research institutions have developed varieties of CMOS image sensors and Cam-
era systems based on CMOS image sensor. Though these new products are hitting
global markets constantly nowadays, the development of CMOS image sensor in our
country starts is relatively lagging. Therefore, the research and manufacture of inde-
pendent intellectual property rights, high performance and high value-added CMOS
image products acquire a very signi�cant implication.

Programmable gain ampli�ers (PGA) have various structures and designs under
the requirements of di�erent image sensors. For instance, to meet the requirements
of PGA with di�erent structures, an operational ampli�er was designed to adjust the
bandwidth of OTA to improve the power consumption performance and the linearity
of PGA by compensating capacitance [1]. Reference [2] puts forward another kind
of operational ampli�ers, which used an improved trans-conductance enhancement
circuit to improve its trans-conductance enhancement capability and reduce the
negative in�uence caused by the MOS drain source voltage variation. A design of
low power switched capacitor PGA combines the operational ampli�er sharing and
dynamic biasing technology was illustrated in Reference [3]. It used the operational
ampli�er sharing technology to form the circuit structure to reduce the load e�ect.
Reference [4,5] illustrates a programmable gain ampli�er based on the thermometer
code array set in an l024 * 1024 CMOS image sensor. The system proposed in this
paper adopts two level pipeline structure, which can make the design less complicated
while e�ciently improve the stability and accuracy of PGA system.

2. The main circuit structure of fully di�erential operational
ampli�er in PGA

2.1. Geometry of the plate

As the advantages and disadvantages have been listed in papers [6,7], we put
forward a new internal structure of fully di�erential operational ampli�er (Figure
1), consists a folded cascade structure used to increase the output swing and a
common source ampli�er.

The introduce of di�erential PMOS inputs can distinctly improve the operational
ampli�er secondary main pole frequency and reduce the noise. The common mode
feedback circuit is able to narrow the current variation caused by the mismatch of
the MOS transistor. As the sum of the current of the input tube PM1, PM2 and
PM0 is di�erent, the deviation will be increasingly obvious leading to the distortion
of output signals. In the folded cascade tail current tube NM9, NM10 plus feedback
signal to stabilize the output common mode voltage level. This structure simpli�ed
the extraction of common mode level, but increased power consumption[8,9].

By analyzing the operational ampli�er gain, we can conclude that the gain of the
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Fig. 1. The main operational structure

�rst folded cascade operational ampli�er is:

K0 = 04×4, m0 = 0 (1)

s = − gm1 gm7 gm5

gm5 go7 (go1 + go9 ) + gm7 go5 go3
(2)

Common source output gain:

ξD(xD, yD) =

M∑
i=1

2N∑
j=1

ξDi,j(xD, yD) (3)

The gain of the entire circuit is:

A = A1 ∗A2 (4)

Di�erential slew rate is the maximum output power of the ampli�er when the
input signal is large, de�ned as:

SR =
dvout
dt

∣∣∣∣
max

=
I |max

C
(5)

Therefore, the overall conversion rate of the ampli�er is:

SR = min {IM0/C 1 , 2IM11/(CL)} (6)

2.2. Common mode feedback circuit

Because the fully di�erential common mode output voltage cannot be in�uenced
by the negative feedback of di�erential signals, an extra loop is needed to determine
the common mode output voltage level. The output common mode voltage levels
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of high gain ampli�ers are so sensitive to device characteristics and its mismatch
that the detection of common mode voltage levels by using common mode feedback
sampling structure in the network is necessary. It will be compared to the reference
voltage thereafter and the bias voltage of ampli�ers with be readjusted according to
the results of the comparison. The common mode feedback network is designed to
stabilize the output voltage of the fully di�erential circuit and improve the common
mode rejection ratio [10-12].

In the Figure 2 below a sampling circuit contenting the requirements listed above
adopts sampling resistances and a feedback circuit is also applied for feedback sam-
pling. The common mode detection resistor is 10K?, which is able to limit the current
di�erence between the output ends and guarantee the sensitivity of the di�erential
output voltage detection.

Fig. 2. The full di�erential operational ampli�er circuit diagram

(1)Open loop gain
Based on the previous analysis, it is assumed that the accuracy of each circuit is

the same,thenV in(1− εA1)A1 · (1− εA2)A2 = (1− 0.1%)A1 ·A2 · V in ,
We can calculate the accuracy error of each level of PGA to achieve the accuracy

of the error:

(1 − 1

FAv
) > 0 .9995 ⇒ Av ≥ 76 .22dB

(2)Unity gain bandwidth
As the output error of each level is about 0.05% on average, a formula is estab-

lished to approximate the signal of the closed-loop system:1− e− t
τ < 0.9995⇒ t ≈

7.5τThus in order to meet the requirement of accuracy, a 7.5τ is needed to achieve
system stability (t is the closed loop time constant).Because of the large variation
of feedback coe�cient of PGA which has negative impacts on the bandwidth, we
decided the sampling and ampli�cation of the clock period to be 400ns while the
small signal stability time is 200ns.

7 .5 τ = 200ns ⇒ w =
1

τ
=

7 .5

200ns
⇒ f =

w

2π
= 6MHz

In a full di�erential operational ampli�er, the open loop bandwidth BW=f/F ap-
proximately, (F is the feedback coe�cient); whilein the PGA presented in this paper,
the minimum feedback coe�cient is 0.3, so the unity gain bandwidth can be �gured
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out: GBW = f
F > 20MHz

As the feedback coe�cient of this PGA system is relatively smaller while its vari-
ation and the impacts it impose on the bandwidth is relatively larger, the operational
ampli�er open loop gain bandwidth should be far greater than 20MHz.

3. Simulation and layout of OPERATIONAL AMPLIFIER in
PGA circuit

PGA is an important part of CMOS image sensors, which is composed of digital
analog hybrid circuits.Before engaging in the circuit layout, all stages in the circuit
must be guaranteed that their functions are correctly arranged and achievable.The
parasitic e�ects of capacitance and resistance are majorly considered because of the
low operating frequency acquired by the programmable gain ampli�er presented in
this paper.In order to reduce this parasitic e�ect,parameters of the line width of the
wire connected to the power supply and ground were introduced.For large current
conductors, we used multilayer parallel lines to reduce the parasitic e�ect. Besides,
contact holes of the substrate and the substrate were also added in the vicinity of
the active region of the MOS tube connected to the power supply in preventing the
latch up e�ect.

Figure 3 displays the overall circuit layout of the operational ampli�er in PGA,
covering an area of 190um * 100um.

Figure4 is the simulation curve of amplitude frequency and phase frequency char-
acteristics of our fully di�erential operational ampli�er.Obviously the gain, phase
margin and unity gain bandwidth of the operational ampli�er is 84.7dB, 71.6 de-
grees and 102.5MHz respectively.

Other parameters of the operational ampli�er are also post simulated, and the re-
sults of the pre simulation and post simulation are listed together in table1.Generally
these �gures are still perfectly content the design requirements.

The Figure 5 illustrates the post simulation results of the 0�15dB gain sampling
process of the PGA within the corresponding switching timing, with conditions
including 1.4V and 1.6V input signals and scanning range covering 0-15u.As the
output simulation curve shows, the exponential variation function is fully guaranteed
by the di�erential output voltage di�erence.

4. Conclusion

In this paper, we put forward a fully di�erential operational PGA design based
on CMOS image sensor, which adopted two stage cascade circuit structure. The
Miller compensation circuit, common mode feedback circuit with zero control and
the current mirror technology are also introduced to improve the stabilization of the
system.The operational ampli�er applies UMC 110nm CMOS process and uses 3.3V
voltage supply, while acquiring a di�erential output swing of±2V.By simulating the
circuit we have recorded that the gain of the operational ampli�er is 84.7dB, the
phase margin is 71.6 degrees, the unity gain bandwidth is 102.5MHz, and the overall
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Fig. 3. The CMOS image sensor layout based on PGA

layout area is 190µm * 100µm, which proved that the performance of this operational
ampli�er can utterly meet the system requirements.
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